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As the Leader of the House has already
indicated that the Government are satisfied
that an investigation should lie made into
The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30 the coal industry, I feel sure the House will
pass this motion. If such an inquiry is
p.m., and read prayers.
held, it should be conducted by a Royal
Commission, so that the evidence can be
taken on oath. I should like to see a judge
NOTION-COAL INDUSTRY.
of the Supreme Court appointed as ComnTl'e nire by1 Royal Commission,
mnissioner.
This would mean a saving of
HON. G. W. MILES (North) [4.33]: 1 expense. It mnay he argued that the apmovepointient of a Royal Commission will
mnean considerable expenditure before the
That ini the opiinionl of this House a Royal
Commission should be appointed. to inquire report is jpresented.
I contend, however,
into and report upon the vat industry of the
that
the
saving
that
can
be effected when
State, -and paricularily regarding1, The presenit position of the coal industry), all the facts connected with the coal inincrluding the production. carriage, distribu- dustry are ventilated will represent lunedtion, bunkering, and sale of coal;
2, The capitalisation of collieries and other
related enterprises in whole or in part by
persons or .orp)orationis iiterested in the coal
indlustry;
3, The cost of production, including interest, retit, royaulties, Commissions, salaries,
wagt-s, railwn.y and shripping freights, and
n&ilother expenditure;
4, The profits or losses of collieries anti
other relateCd eniterprises cotrolled in whole
or- in part by- persons or corporations interested in the coal industry;
et
mak5, The efficiency ofmng
maet-s
ilig and conit-ol, incudng buins
keeping of accounts, method of mining, and
nts;
the utilisation of by-produc
6, The efficienc-v of labour and tire effects
of the limitation of output and of intermit-

ten-)

of ernploYnment

upon the employees,

up1o01wage standards, and uponi costs of production:
7, Tire importation of coal into the State,

tlmi- relative values of imported and] State
coals, and the- possibilities of establishing a
bunkering tradle with local coal;
S, The ec-onomic values of State and imnported coals, and any adjustments of the
costs of production. anvd other relevanit factors
wihI are nevessary to make coal available
to thwemomninnity at a price corresponding to
its econlomic value:
91, The conditions- relating to the formation
of collie-ryv comanaies operating in tire State,

to examine hooks, aecoonts, contracts, and
agreements, relating to the production and
Salk- of coal, including fees, commissions, and
other eharg-s on sale costs, and report
thereon:.
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reds of thousands of pounds, directly or
indirectly, to the State. Our coal is a na-

tional asset, and practically the lifeblood of
industry. 1 have no desire to see 'New
South Wales coal imported, atid I do not
think anyone who has read the remarks I
made before on this subj eat could have inferred front them that I bad such a thing
in view. I certainly compared the value of
Newcastle coal with Western Australian
coal, hut that is all. 'Mr. Drew stated that
I talked about making contracts with N,ew
South Wales collieries. I did nothing of
the kind. I made comparison between the
two coals, such as -was necessary iii order
to get at the true position of the coal industry in this State. Mr. Drew also said
that if the Collier Government did wrong
in following the example of the Mitchell
Government, I was to a certain extent to
blatme. He wvent on to say that "Mr. Miles
has been in Parliament since 1921. This
agreement was discussetd publicly and cominented upon in the Press in 1921, and subsequently;, yet the bon. muember remained
silent in his scat during the whole of that
time, so far as I Can discover, and offered
110 personal comment upon the matter."
This remark of M1r. Drew's was most uncalled for. Although I did not personally
refer to the matter before, that was no reaison why either the late Government or the
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present Government should Dot have taken
some action to protect the interests of the
State. Instead of the es-Leader of the
House trying to ridicule me for bringing
this matter forward, he should have commended me for having done so. I have previously stated that when tenders were called,
none was received. I pointed out that under
the system in vogue Trades HaUl seemed to
dominate the position. I stated that Trades
Hall decided what coal the Commissioner
of Railways should take, and went so far as
to say that if the coal was not taken on the
calorific value they would not mine it. These
questions require full investigation.
The
Commissioner of Railways must be free
from political and Trades Hall control. All
members of the House must agree that this
is necessary. That phase of the question
should be thoroughly investigated to find
out how it is trade unions seem to have so
much power in this respect. Another point
I wish to be dealt with is in regard to the
output of coal.
It is stated that over
500,000 tons are used annually. I am sure
the figure-is correct, because it appears in
the report of the Royal Commission on coal
in New South Wales, and this document
gives our State figures. 'I wish to quote
from the remarks of the member for Collie
(Mr. Wilson) when he was dealing with the
price of coal and the wages earned by the
miners. The extract is dated 15th February,
1930, and the headings are "The Coal Industry, Economic Position, Collie and Wilga." The member in question saidIn myI opinion there is RIo need for a cut
in the men's wages. Let me illustrate what
I mean. The average selling price in the
Maitland coal fit'lds is 23s. a ton, and the
average tonnage price paid to the miner for
getting the coal is 3s. fld. The average selling
price in the Collie mining district is 1s' 6id.
per ton, andi the Collie miner gets 3s. 10d.
per ton. Surely to the initiated there is food
for reflection on the above figures.
The point I wish to refer to is the 3s. 10d.
per ton that Mr. Wilson states the Collie
miner receives for hewing the coal. I have
been abused by one or two sections of the
community, who often do abuse those who
are endeavouring to do good for the country, and the country only. I have been accusied of being partisan. I do not know
which party I am supposed to be supporting in making this request for a Royal Commission. iMy colleague, Sir Edward Wittenoom, stated that the railways were show-

ing too great a loss altogether, and that the
Commissioner should be instructed to make
them pay. I quite agree with that remark.
The hon. member can assist me by supporting this request for a Royal Commission.
I want to free the Commissioner from the
domination of Trades Hall. If this inquiry
is held, a great saving to the country can
be effected, the coal wvill still be supplied to
the Railway flepartment, the miners will
get a fair wage, and the shareholders of the
companies will get a fair return. I have
here a statement made by Mr. Johnson,
Chairman of the Amalgamated Collieries.
He is directly interested, but I have no interest iii the industry except Lis a taxpayer.
Hon. 0. B. Williams: He is not a miner.
Hon. G. W. MILES: No. This is the
report from the newspaper. It says-When Mr. Miles's statement was brought
this morning under the notice of Mr. Walter
johnson, managing director of the Amidgemated Collieries, WV.A., Ltd., he contented
himself wit!, the following brief and pointed
observation: "'1 am much too engrossed in
trying to make both ends meet in Collie, that
is, to make our income meet our outgoing,
to worry about the windy inaccuracies of
Mr. Geo. Miles. Some h,,rnourist has evidently been pulling the ho,,. gentleman's
log ''
I will deal with Mr. Johnson directly and
show how greatly interested he is in this
business, and why he probably does not
want a Royal Commission to inquire into
the profits his companies are making.
I
look upon these companies as a monopoly
constituting a restraint of trade. Here is
another newspaper cutting emanating from
Collie, as follows:Strong resentment is felt locally at the remarks of Mr. G. Miles, M.L.,
during his
parliamentary outburst involving the coal
industry of Collie. The opinion Is freely cxpiressed that Mr. 'Miles has stepped blindly
into a subject of which he has little knowledge, and, as is often tile ease in such, ircumastances, nothing but harm can come frot
his remarks. The trend of 'Mr. Miles's talk,
it is considered, is distinctly partisan.
I do not know whether the secretary of
the Railway Union thinks I am opposed to
I am up against the proithe workers.
teers, just as much as I wish to see that the
worker gives a fair day's work for a fair
day's pay.
Ron. W. H. Kitson: It is a pity You
have not always been that way.
Hon. G3. W. MILES: I have always advocated a fair day's work for a fair day's
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Pay, but we have not always got it.
extract goes on-The ire of aiiners iS roused by tire clam

The
of

the
winter man ,y have averaged little moore than
23 10S. a week, When askced to eohanntt
upon tho inewspa per report, the secretaryv of
the Coal MinersW Uition (Mr. 11. Whittalcer)
sni,! that h- was. vonferrilig with his eseceieXtravagant

earnings,

for

throtghout

tie upon the miatter, anti until then ae was
not in a position to wake any official statelinemt. Hie regretted, however, the tinfair aiid

uN-ecurate nAtun,'t of Mr. Miles'~s talk and its
oimnplett' inadvisahleuess.

Myv attack was taken from the files, and it
ha;s been commented upon by time Press of
the State, and the Press of the State are
demanding the appointment of a Royal
Commission. If tine Collie miners have nothing to hide anid if Mr. Johnson has
nothing to-hide-and each section claunms
that there is nothing to hide-why this outburst?
Whyv are they not lprepared to
agree to the appointment of a Royal Conmmission of inquiry? No one desires to see
the Collie miners paid a starvation wage;
they should receive a fair wage for a fair
day's work.
Personally I dcsii'e that the
peoiile who have invested their mnoney in
the Collie mines shall get a fair return. To
follow lip the question of the output: of
500,000 tons, 'Mr. Wilson q1 uoted 18s. 6d. per
ton as the average price on the 15th Fehrnmry. 1930. I wvill quote 16s, per ton a., my
hasis. At that rate the return on 500,000 tons
of Collie coal works out at £400,000. Mr.
Wilson, M.L.A., say%s that the miners get
3s. 10d. per ton. I am dealing with the
matter in round figures and will take it
that the miners get 4s. per ton, which is 2.
More, than Mr. Wilson says they get. On
that basis, it wvill he seen the minlers get
f£100,000.
Of course they are not gettinig
4s.-so that they actually receive slightly
less than £100,000, but that makes the case
I indicate all the stronger. Let us allow
6-s. for management and overhead expenses
arid payment to wheelers.
I assume that
the mnanag:-ement get 50 per cent. inure than
the miners. It seems to sue outrageous that
the management should get more tines the
workers. On the 50 per cent. basis, however, the amjount involved works out at
£150,000. The capital of the Amalgamated
Collieries, Ltd., is £,250,000, made up of
50,000 ordinary iares and .250,000 preference shares, carrying, interest from 8 to 10

1930.1

per cent. I understand that the preference
shareholders have received their 10 per
cent, dividends.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Are those shares
all paid uip ?
HEon. G. WV.MILES: Yes. I will deal
with that p)hase. Taking 10 per cent, on the
capital, that accounts for £25,000. If we
allow a similar percentage for depreciation
and reserves, we have another £25,000, and
these totals bring the figure up to £30,000.
That leaves £100,000 standing.
Wh'at becomes of that money? That is a point that
the Royal Comma is-sion should investigate.
I claim that when the figures are taken out,
we isill find that the Collie mine owners
could probebly sell their coal to the State
at £50,000 to £C100,000 less. Allowing that
the companies should make 20 per cent. on
their capital and should he able to write
off 20 per cent. to reserves, there will still
remni
£50,000 over and above these
figures. That is roughly the position as I
see it, anid I desire a Royal Commission
to be appointed having power to investigate
those figures and to ascertain what it costs
the Collie companies to mine the coal. In
submitting this motion, I have given the
particular., fully, as T do not want any excuse to he raised, should a. Royal Coimniission be appointed, that the Commission will
not have power to inquire into this phase
or that phase. In framing my motion, I
have largely done so on the basis of the instructions to the Royal Commission in Now
South Wales. Wthat I have already indicated is sufficient to warrant the appointmeat of a Royal Commission. Although it
may cost £:1,000 01 £2,000 to carry out the
investigation, and it will probably he said
that as the contracts have been signed for
three years, nothing can be done until the
end of that period, it has to be Pointed out
that it takes time to arrange such an inquiryv, and an investigation should be carIf that be done,
ried out at once.
wve shall he able to find out if it
to have further mines
is necessary
so that we may have
openred up
competition in the trade and coal supplied to the public at a reasonable price.
That alone should warrant investigation.
I will quote some extracts from the report
of the Royal Commission that inquired
into the coal industry in New South Wales.
'Under the heading of "Prod-action Costs,
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Profits and( Capital,"
Working Expenses.
the report contains the following:The cost of productioii depends uponl manly
factors. If, for instaiice, there is excessive
interinittency of employment, high wage

rates do not necessarily affordi anl opportuinity
for large earnings.
I desire to quote that part particularly to
indicate to mny miner friends that I am not
out to secure a reduction of their wages.
I want them to receive a fair day's pay, I
believe the industry is in a position to pay
a fair day's wage for a fair day's work,
a-nd if the Royal Conmiission were appointed
we might be able to find that we could get
local coal for the people at a fairer price
than has been charged in the past. Then
the report contains the following-Published balance sheets aind profit and
loss accounts afford i-err little useful information for the purpose of an inquiry such
as this, and wlien efforts are made to ascertain the real fintancial position of the industry by an intensive examination of all the
books and records, so muany difficulties are
presented that in sonmc respects timie wvill not
permit more than carefully prepared estimates where there sholdf be facts. This is
the case when attempting to urrive at the
amount of capital employed inl the production.
and marketing of coal, anld when determining
the important (question of proper depreciation allowances. At the samne time, it should
be stated that the rollier 'y proprietors, personally and through their associations, have
given the fullest to-operation and asistance
in the task of elucidating and roping with
the difficuilties that have arisen.,

The report also saysHaving19 regardl to the public, intportance of
the coal induistrY, and to the tact that o4'(rasions arise for inquiry into its flnanial position, ire again strongly recommend that ohstack's to a piromipt and acenrate inve-stigation, which lure appeared now and onl other
occasions, should be odbviated for the future
by compelling colliery proprietors to adopt a
uniform system of bookkeeping and to
furnish returus to sonic Goveranicat authority annually or at shorter specified intervals, providing full] details of thet'costs,
profits, capital, and suchl other iiitornmation
as mlay be requiredl.
The Royal Commission dlealt with the cost
of production of coal, including interest,
rent, royalty, coinlission, salaries, wvages,
railway and ,hipping- freight,,, eraneage,
and all other expenditure, and the profits
or losses of collieries and also with the capiThose are some of
talisation of collieries.
the headings that I want inquired into here.

Then the report sets out partieulai

o: ex-

p~enditure that were obtained in respett of
the following separate items covered by
production, distribution and admini-tration, as follows:Prod oetion.-A~'ages anad salaries at wine;
rates onl inning properties;
lnd tax onl
mining piroplerties; royalties paidj; res4in.- stationi levies;; stores -and materials;, repiairs;
wvorkers',

tire, and other insurance; family
electric power; horse replacemleats: freight anld m-rtnge (iiiward%) : ether
prdtuctioii expenses.
Distriltution.-Tractioni;
cominissiocl and
selling expenses; wagon hire; way le-ave;
other expenses of distribution.
A iin
iistraition.-Directors' fees; salIaries;
eilidouwinvitts;

oliee rent; general expenses.
The only way we can secure that informiation is b'y means of a Royal Commission.
Another lpoint that will have to he considered relates to depreciation reserves3.
In
the report of the Newv South Wales Royal
Commission there is the following paragraph uinder that headingA-fter arriving at what were considertl to
he the correct figures to be brought to account iii respect of production, distribution,
a dadministration charges, and revenue
iproperly applicable to coal operations, it was
niecessary.%to determine tile figures to lbe included inl respect of depreciation. Considerable difficulty was experienced inl arriving
at what, in our minds, was a reasonable
charge to be allowed in this connection, having due regard to the nature of the plant, its

life, and use. The amount which was allowed

for depreciation varied with the niatuare of
the. phlit upon which the charge wwi to lie

made,

The life

set

opposite

eachk

was

attributed to the following classes ot t~lant,
on ineirM1ine plant and
Wagons

machinery
-

..

202 Yearst.
30 yer

So the figure 1 have ciuoted-10 per cent.
for depreciation-is more thaii ample to
deal wvith that phase and, according '4) the
report of the New South Wales Royal Conamission it is not necessary for such a :arge
stint to lie provided for writing off or. in:count of depreciation.
There is ai.othepr
point I would like to deal with and I wilt
quote fromt a leading article appearing in
the "West Australian" oif the 18th Fehruarny, 1930. which has a hearing on the qn(-tion. The article is headed, "The State's
Coal" and there is the following paragraph
in it:-

There remains to be considered the possihility of exploitation by the existing vo-ni
lieries, if they were given what wouldl he
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Virtually a monopoly of poroduction. Hitherto
I'rives for Collie teal have been determined,
directly, or indirectly, by the Commonwealth
Coal tribunal. Even ith the removal of
this safeguard, the circumstances are such as
almost to preclude the possibility of monopolistic, exploitation. The very lie of the Indi'strY is dependent upon Government order;,

aind the Commnissioner of Railways, as the
consumier of 30 per cent, of the output? is inl
as strong a position to dictate terms to one
or two companies as to a dozen. The State's
possession of adequate reserves of coal would,
moreover, strengthen its bargaining powers
in the event of excessive prices being de-

inn nded.
Another quotation I wish to make is from
the "Daily N~ews" of 11th November, 1926.
The article was published during the progress of the Parliamentary debates on the
Collie coal question at that time. Included
in the report is the following:In the Parliamentary debate on the coal
-ontract 11r. X. A. Wilson, M.L.A., member
for Collie, is reported as follows (see "'Hansard,'' 15th session, 1923, page 1402): ''The
mistake is that the new agreement excludes
nsew fields from its operations for the unext
three years. The old agreement had a clause
which set forth that the. Commissioner was
entitled to use 20 per cent. of a portion of
the department t s con1sumption. for the purpose of helping the development of new fields,
or of vew mines dtseovered at Collie or elsewhere.''
in the same "Hfansard,'' page 1431,
Mr. Collier (a previous Minister) says:
''Three years ago thle Commissioner, in a
mninute instructing the Chief Mechanical Engineer to prepare a draft, specially directed
that provisioni should be miade for 20 per
cenit, of our requirements being left out of
the contract.
in the evenit of new minles
being discovered, and having regard to the
pos sibility of briquetting, and] of pulverised
coal, lie desired to hare the Margin of 20 per
ccitt. so that he might allocate the percentage
to anythfing that might develop."
,inle at thle timle of the contract, the re-

serve order had not been devoted to briqoettig, or pulverising, or allotted to new mines
at Collie or elsewhere, one is quite justified
inl thle statement mnde according to the nothorities quoted, and uudoubtedly thecy must
have known. The two most ob 'jectionable
features of the new contract were tile eXCIsion of the 20 per rent, reserve coal order,
ad the elimination by' omuission of the
hitherto existing three months' notice Of
eanceellationl clauise.
That is another phase that should be inquired into by the Royal Commission.
Why was the three months' cancellation
clause omitted from the contract sometime
back? The provision regarding the 20 per
cent. has been reinstated but the three
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mnonths notice of cancellation clause has
been deleted altogether. Had the latter
clause been included in the new contract,
we would now have been in the happy position of being able to negotiate with the coal
ownerls. Instead of that, we have a contract signed for a period of three years,
and the hands of the Government are tied.
Everyone realises; the present position. We
are goig through a financial crisis, and yet
we are tied up -with the coal owners for
three years! That phase of the question
requires a thorough investigatiobn.
The
three-year contract was made aigainst the
wishes of the Commissioner of Railways,
who desired a 12-months' contract so that
the varieties of coal could be investigated.
But the Collier Government had the contract signed prior to their leaving office.
That phase of the question should. also be
inquired into. Regarding the coal from
the Griffin mine the Commissioner of Rail-

ways has tested that *coal and says that for
steaming purposes it has 20 per cent. less
value than coal from some of the other
miunes. On the other hand, the owners of
thle Griffin mine say that their coal has
niever had a fair test. That furnishes another reason why the Royal Commission
s-ho-uld be appointed.
Thle Commissioner
gave the Griffin Oomppny notice of cancellaLion and the present Government issued ind-ruaions that the railways were to
continue to take 400 tons of Griffin
coal a week during the winter months.
In f airness to the Commissioner of
that should be investigated
Railways
In f act, it
by an impartial tribunal,
i., thle only way by which the matter can
be sifted. It is no use having an inquiry
into certain phases and allowing others to
remain untouched. Therefore I hope the
House will agree to carry the motion and
that thle Government will net promptly and
appoint a Royal Commission. There is an
extract taken from the file which I think
I shlould quote again. It is; as follows:Thle following eomiparisons art, given in re-

garil to thle consumption, paymenit for, and
practical value of the four coals included in
present contrat. Taking the best mine (westralian) from the departmnt 'a viewpoint as
the unit, we find thautConsumption: Westral is, 100; Co-operative,
105; Proprietnerv, 110i Cardiff, 120.
Firehox value per tonl: 19s., i8s. Id., U7s.
Ud., 1i5s. 10d.
Contract price: 19s., 18s. lid., 18s. 4d.,
17s. 3d.
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()ver-pay'vnent per toll. -,
h0d.. Is. Md.,
Is. 5d.
Based on tile eonsuneption af coal for 192728 frome the tieree ines; lest muentioned, it is
obvious that, &oeupared with the price paid
for the Westralian coal, the depaertmnent was
inivolved in a heavy loss.
Approximate consumption from the three
eciles and estimlated lass to thle department
onl last year ~s figures are as underCo-operative enie:
Coeesuemptiou, 53,000
tons; loss per, tone, 10d.; total, £2,200.
Proprietary: 129,600 toers; loss, i~s. id. per
ton; total, £7,000.
(Cardiff: 53,000 tons; loss per too, Is. S.
total, £8,700.
Total loss: £12,900.
As the eoctraets are, for three years. the
loss (V12,900) requires to be tnitiplied by
three, or, approximlately. £39,000, over the(
whole period.

Hon. C. B. Williams ;: Which pape~r are
you reading from?
Hon. G. W. MILES: "Truth." and it's
the whole truthi, anid nothing hut thn truth.
Hon. C. B. Williazn : YOU Will get your
photo. in "Truth" if yoii dont look outHon. 0. W. MILES: E;verything that I
have quoted has been taken from the file,
and if members, will take the troulble to go
throug-h the file, they wilt find everything
t here.

Hon. C. B. Williams:;. What A0ort otf anl
authority is that paper?
Hon. G. AN.M I I.ES: I have not ,Hid that
the paper is an authority; I have read frain
its columns extracts made train the fle. The
These facts in themselves are s4ufficient jus- paper wants to know why no action has
tification for the appointment of a Royal been taken. The House should also k-nowv,
Commission. There Are many other phases and we mnembers should not tolerate the
of the question in addition. 'Mr. Whittaker, position as it is. The whole matter needs
an officer of the Miners' Union, had also to be inquired into from the inceptioni of the
some comment,, to make. He said:
amalgamation of the colleries.
There had heen a lot of talk and allegaHon. E. H. Harris: Will not that necestions floatin~g around thp Collie district. "Mr. sitate, inquiry in London where the company
Ewing had Poin to Collie and had inforeneil
was floated ?
themn that the results of the tests were all
wrong. According to the tailk, that was going
Hon. 0. W. MI LES: It has been said
onl, everybody seemed to he liars, rogues and
that
fehulons prices have been paid for
thieves. The remnarks got circulated about
some of the mines, and I have before inc a
the district. Tier lend beeni told that the
Griffin Coy. had not been giveni a fair deal.
list of those who eonti-ol this organisation.
and his exeentixe desired that an beqoiry The Cillit~l is £250,000, made upl of 50,000
shouldl be held. They- thouglht the company
ordinary X1 shares and 200,000 prEference
sitonld lhave been represenited when time coal
£1shares. All the shares are fully paid.
te.ts were carried out.
IFon. E. H. Harris: Did you say there
That is a nice statement to crone from a rewere 50,000 shareholders!
sponsible gentleman, and it, ton, should11 be
Hlon. G. W. MMiES- Na, 50,000 ordiniinvestigated.
ary
shares. I cali give the hon. member the
Mon. J. Ewing: It is not true.
names of the sharehmolders who have been
Hfon. G. W. MTLE'S: I have only quoted
gretting- their dividends of S to 10 por cent.
Mr. Whitt.4ker's statement, whlich appears
Allmving- for depreciation, their is an
(en the fie.
aniount of roughly K100,000 about which the
Hon. J. Ewin2-: Utterly untrue.
WL
Government should know somethinz.
Hon. G. W. ATILES: Tt is what he says. should know what biecomies of it, so that the
H1on. J. Ewing: I wish to deny it.
railways might get their coal for £50,000
Hon. 0. W. 'MLEj-S:- Any way, it should per~ annumi less than they are paying at the
be investigated by a Royal Commission. A present time. Even then the company eould
pay 20 pemr cent. dividends instead of 10
weekly newspeaper comments
in t hese
1)e;- c-ent. Here are the names of some of
words'ver, Solicitor,
the shureholders-T. P. Dw%
Alreadyv tle,.r apar
toe be sublject to agree'.
25i0 shares; Rev. P. U. Henn, 250 shares;
ijeenit I t,'nthit 4-eeaI eonlijiems, the A.L.P.,
Incidentally,
W. Johnson, 25,075 shares.
the Collie ' 3leurs' f-Pio
the Erigine-drivers.
Fl remten awd 4 (1lTiieVn
mignn, the 'Minister this is the gentleman Who controls. the Farfer
airlwav,n n11l soinetiles%the Colluniq- algamiation, and who referred to my preiiii'er of Rala..Farv
as well as finanvious, speech on this subject as "wVindyV illcial traegedy) k- :a feature of' this amiazing
accuracies." He is the man who is manlipuniidile.
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lating these profits, throug-h having no0 colipetition.
Hon. E. H1. Harris: In the interests of the
shareholders?1
Hon. G. W. MILES: I do not know; it
will be for a Royal Commission to say what
he is doing. Then wve find the P. & 0. Steam
Navigation Company of England holds
17,000 shares; Johnson & Lynn, Limited, of
Perth, shipping agenits, hold 4,800 shares;
F. B. Thomas, 850 shares; Sir Edward
Wittenoom, 500 shares. Sir Edward Wittenooin is the gentleman who wants to see
our rail-ways run on business lines. Then
there is E. G. Lumb, 100 shares; D, J.
Coleman, 100 shares; Fi. G, Lynn, 100
shares: and G. 1'. Johnson 100 shares. That
makes the total of 50,000 ordinary shares,
of which Johnson & Lynn hold over :i0,000.
Hon. C. B. Williams: What is the value
of the shares on the inarket9
Hon. G. W. MILES: I do not know. The
list of preference shareholders shows that
the shares are held in England and Australia, and in other parts of the Empire.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Are there any other
parsons amiongst the shareholders?
Hon. G_ W. M1ILES: The Rev. J. W.
Grove, of Melbourne, holds 250 shares, and
I think Archbishop Clune is a shareholder
also, but that is neither here nor there; it
is nice to see all these people taking~ an interest in a Western Australian company.
Hon. C. B. Williams:
Alre there any
Presbyterian ministers' names in the list?
Hon. U. W. MXILES: I have said sufficient, 1 think, to show the need for the appointment of a Royal Commission. What
we want to find out is the price at which this
coal can be supplied, whether we can get it
at a cheaper rate, and allow the Commissioner of Railways. to negotiate for the supply of coal, but not on the terms and conditions disclosed by the file, and to prevent
trade unionists from saying the class of
coal that is to be used, and the price to he
paid. Assuming Griffin coal is what the
Royal Commission may declare it to he, and
the Griffin company are prepared to sell
it at a lower rate, the Commissioner should
be allowed to take it, and not have to submnit to the dictation of the unions who declare that the coal for the railways must
have a certain ealorific value. The unILon
should not be permitted to play into the
hands of any capitalistic concern, and I re-
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peat what I said on a previous occasion tha
this is an unholy alliance between capital
mid labour that should be investigated by a
Royal Commission. I hope the House will
agree to thje motion.
HON. SIR
WILLIAM
LATHLAEN
(Metropolitan-Suburban) (5.13]: 1 second
the motion for the appointment if a Royal
Commission. Mr, MKiles has given very good
reasons Why an investigation should he
made. We have been told the price now
paid for Collie coal and the price paid previously, both quotations being at the pit's
mouth, and we have been told the price
quoted in New South Wales for Newcastle
coal is considerably less than that quoted
in Western Austra lia for Collie coal. An
important factor to be borne in mind is
that it has been definitely stated that 155
tons of Collie coal are required to equal
100O tons of Newcastle coal. That is one
of the chief reasons why I consider the
House should agree to the motion.
Hon. G. Fraser: Do not you want Collie
coal used'?'
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN:-Undoubtedly. I ami just as keen a supporter
of the use of Western Australian products
as any other man is, but there is a limit
to the prices we should pay for those products. That applies to other things as wvell
as to coal. By all means let us give a preference, and ev-en a big preference, to our
owni products; but we may pay too dearly,
for preference, as apparently in the ease
of Collie coal. I am not here to advocate
a reduction in the price paid to miners for
hiewing the coal-an arduous task for which
they should be reasonably paid.
At the
same time this House is to a certain extent
the custodian of the rights of the whole
people, and, as Mr. Miles has said, coal is
one of the chief requisites to the development and] prosperity of the entire State.
Another important factor to be considered
is the loss sustained by the State as a whole
in regard to the bunkering trade, which
.some years, ago, having been fostered, grew
to large dimensions. We are now told that
the trade has practically ceased owing to
the high price of Collie coal. It is natural to
suppose that if a higher price has to be
paid for Western Australian coal, Which is
considerably inferior to New South Wales
coal, steamers trading between the ports
will prefer the better coal at the lower
price.
Complaints have also been made
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with regard1 to Gritila coal. Muso.t of u., do
not know whether the statenments made hy
either side are correct or incorrect. A Royal
Commission would easily decide the matter.
If a coal mining company such as the Griffin
Company has been established, it hase as
much right to consideration as any of the
older companies. Possibly at somei future
timne a coal mine may be developed in the
Irwin district. Under the terms of the existingt contract it -would be impossible for
the Railway Department to take any coal
fromn the irwin district. This is another
curtailment of the rights of the people. and
an infringement of the principle of placina
our products at the disposal of the whole
community at the lowest possible prices. It
has been asserted that there is no need to
appoint a Royal Commission because a coal
contract has been let for a period of three
years. I support the motion because I beliere that now is the time to take steps to
ensure that the present or some future Government: will 'have the whole of the facts
before them when deciding upon what terms
contratts shall be let for the various coals
required for our railways aind other Government purposes. 'Uder the last contract
the supply of coal had practically runl out.
As mnost of us know, it is impossible to keep
large stocks of Collie cal). The Governmepnt
then were practically forced to let a contract for coal under the conditions now ohtamning.
I wish to obviate the coercion
which was put upon the previous Governmient. and whichi may be put upon a later
Government. The evidence'-which would be
gathered by the Royal Commiss ion would
furnish any Government in power with all
the knowledge necessary for the letting of
further contracts. I agree with what Mr.
M1iles has said as to interference with the
Railway COMMis4oner inl the making of
contracts for coal. It is true that the Govemninent, having the interests, of the whole
of the people at heart, shiould do all they
pos-,ibly can to assist our own industries;
but if we thid that those industries are comnhining- iii order to create fictitious prices,
the ('omni-vioner ought to bare power to
call fur tender., so as to keep) within fair
aid reasonable limit- the activities of those
wiho have the power to control anl industry.
We hold the Couninissioner responisible f or
the uieficits on the working of the maile-ar
syteiii, and nevertheless tell him what coal
hie should buy, and how much he shall pay
for it. an'l further permit the unions to tel

uim how mucitlhe shall take from each of
the various mlines. It is time that the matter was taken fromu the control of any
outside organisation. The Commissioner is
the buyer, not the seller, of a certain prodluct. Onl the las t occasioni when he called
fur tenders, not one of the mines responded.
The refu'-al
of the
mine
owners to respond to the call Lot- tenders,
is. in itself sullicient to show that there is at
work a combination -which is not in the
best interests of the community as, a whole.
Let us give- the minlers fail- and rcasonable
treatment, and also let the shareholders
have a fair and reasonable return -for the
money they have invested; but at the same
tunle let us; give the people a fair and reasonable coal at a p~rice founded upon ealoriBeo value.
On mo~tiorn by Minister for Country
Water S4upplies, debate adjourned.

BILL,-HIGH SCHOOL
AMENDMENT.
Returned
aniendinent.
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BILLr-BEES.
.Setoid Reading.
THE
MINISTER
FOR
COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES
WHon. C. F. Baster
-East) [12t] in moving the second reading said: The introduction otf this Bill to
dleal wihcontagious diseases in bees redeemis a promise to the 'Western Australian
Beekeepers' Associaitionl that Parliament
would he coilslte~d in regard to up-to-date
legislation to safegunard the rapidly imiproving hioney- production of the State. Thirtyone years ago, Whrn tihe industry- was in itinfancy. Parliamen t disclosed its iterest
byv passing the Contagious Diseases (Bees)
Acet. That Act was assented to in 1899.
For inanyr years past the TDepartment of
Agriculture harve known and the Berkeep)ers' Association have been insistent that. that
legislation "ias qulite out of ilate, and for
thle last 10 years it has been cearly apparent that if thle provision- in it for the prevention and suppres.sion of ulisca-es in bee,
were not reviewed and brought inito lino
with advanced leg-islation inl other countries,

those enigaged cuminendaf-lyIN inl tile induistrv
in Westernl Australia
were in danger of
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losing their means of livelihood by their
apiaries becoming diseased through infection from unclean apiaries. The Act of
1899, which is now in force, is a short anti
incomplete measure; and beca use of its obvious weaknesses the honey industry, as it
is to-day, is iii no way ind1ebted to it. In
an attempt to b~uttress that Act, regulations
to control disease were gazetted, hut they
have been found wanting in power to
stamp out disease; and because the industry
is imperilled lby the persistence of disease
it is hoped that mnembers wvill approve of
the thoughtful proposals in this Bill to
cope with the serious inroads onl the stability
of the industry. If the Bill be passed, the
competent officers of the Department of
Agriculture aire confident that it will do
mnnch for the avoidance of the devastation
of epidemics and for the permanence of the
industry. The honey and beeswax industry
of Western Australia is now becoming evident, and if we are watchful of its welfare
it will very soon1 satisfy our domestic needs
to the exclusion of honey produced elsewhere. It is clear, if the local industry continues. the progress of recent years, that the
date is not distant when oar heekeepers
will be able to pairticipate in the export
trade as they did to the extent of 151,025
lbs. of honey, valued at E2;325, in _1923-24
and to the extent of 100,664 lbs. of honey,
valued at £2,351, in 1926-27. The production of honey in this State varies from year
to year on account of the facet that most of
it is obtainedl from the eucalyptus forests.
There is a great variety of eucalyptus trees,
miany of which miss flowering for two or
three years. Occasionally two of thle principal varieties will flower in the same year,
and, given suitable weather conditions,
there is a bumper crop, such as was obThe principal
tained in 1923 and 1926.
sources of good staindard honey are the
Wandoo or white guma, and the inarri or red
guin. Bves kept in frame hives are inach
inure productive thani in box hives. By
"biox hive" is meant a p~lain box in -which
there arc no interior fittings. In 1926 the
average produetion fromi box hives was
1:3.2 lbs., whereas from framie hives it was
51.3 lbs. Owing to education and instruction,
there are now very few box hives in existenlce. The statistics for 1920 show only
412, whereas the average for the previous
font years was 1,3409. Back in 1916 West-
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erni Australia lproduced 122,125 lbs. of
honey and 4,584 lbs. of beeswax, valued respectively at £1,650 and £249. In the intervening years great progress has been.
made, and in 1929 the production of honey
reachedl 612,938 lbs., valued at £10,788,
and in the same y ear the output of
beveswax wBvas
10,419 lbs., valued at £700.
Against the local production of 1929, 111,353 ]4s. of honey anld 6,031 lbs. of beeswax
were imported. The value of those imports
totalled £3,540 and £C442 respectively. The
import figures froni 1920 to 1929 show that
we have imported annually from 104,000
lb).. to 304,000 lbs. of honey. Those figures
vxemplify the need to encourage the local
industry to ineet the local demiand and to
caltivate requests for ourT Own local product.
Last year our heekeepers possessed 11,358
rraic hives, of which 10,233 were produelive andi 1,125 unproductive. In addition
there wvere 412 box hives, of which 275 were
productive and 137 unproductive.
From
thosec hives, a's previously stated, we (b
tamned 612,938 lbs. of honey valued at £10O,788, and 10,4_19 lbs. of beeswax valued at
C700.
Those figures arc taken froml the
records of the Government Statistician, who
believes that niany unrecorded hives exist
Olldl that if the produce of them was known
[lie local production figares would be considerail increased. The production figures
demonstrate that the industry in Western
Australia is a valuable asset and well
wor-thy of the care proposed to ha extended
to it. The Bil is framed on linies similar to
the Victorian and New Zealand Acts, and
ienibers Will note that all its provisions
are designied solely to permit of action being
taken to control and prevent the spread of
disease. In the assembling of its clauses
the views of the Beekeepers' Association reeived earnest consideration, and it has the
pleasant feature that it does not contain
'iL. estrictive provisions to annoy traders
an
i1 h1oneyV from healthy hives.
The Bill doe,
not go as far as the New Zealand Act, but
it is very similar in scope to the Victorian
leg-islation. The -New Zealand Act is muorc
drastic, in that all hives must be registered
and no hives removed without permission
h-orn the responsible department.
The responsible Minister in this State does not
think the industry should be burdened with
at systein of registration, nor does he sugg est that beekeepers here should be irritated
ny the requirement of a department permit
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in the movement of hives. The native bee.
of Australia are small and do not stord
honey in any- quantity, and are therefore
not a commercial proposition. The ordinary
wild bees of the bush, as distinct from the
native bees, are the progeny of a mixture
of introduced races such as the German or
black bees, the Italian, the Cyperian, etc.
The pure bred Italian bee is generally kept
by the commercial apiarist. Recently the
('arniolan bee has been introduced' into
Australia and is coming greatly into favour
as a hardy, long-lived bee. The Department
of Agriculture is at present breeding the
Carniolan bee on Rottnest Island to assist
the industry in the improvement of stock.
The importance of good stock is dealt with
more fully in Leaflet No. 302, written by
the Government Apiculturist (Mr. H. Willoughby Lance), which has been distributed
to members. Other leaflets in the bands of
hon. members deal with "The Pollination of
Orchards," "Bee Diseases-Prevention and
Cure" and "Honey."
They are all from
the pen of Mr. Lance, and members will
find them of great use while the Bill is
under discussion.
Hon. J. Nicholson: But pollination is not
dealt with in the Bill, is it?
The
'MINISTER
FOR
COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: No, but it is dealt
with in the leaflets.
Coming to the proposals in the Bill: "Apiary" means any
place where bees or beekeepers' appliances
are kept. It is estimated that there are between 500 and 600 beekeepers in the State.
Also, as far as is known, there are 11,35S
frame hives and 412 box hives. A box hive
is a receptacle into which bees are put , but
it has no interior fittings and cannot be inspected without the cutting or breaking of
the combs. A framie hive i-s one in which
the combs are built into fromes provided by
the 1,ceeper; each separate frame being
removable without interfering with the
others. The frames in frame hives cost
about 4%~d. each and there may be from 10
to 40 of then) in a hive. A frame hive on a
small scale is on view in an adjoining room.
The Bill refers only to bees%that are kept.
Only linecs kept in hives will conme under the
scope of the Bill. It does not seek to attach any responsibility on owners of lands
in reslpect to bees in trees on their properDisease is just as serious amongst
ties.
bees a, in any stock, and once it gets a hold
in a1dishrict, it may destroy all the bees in

that district in one season. A few yeaws
back the "Isle of WVight" disease destroyed
about 75 per cent, of the bees in the South
of England, and it became necessary for
the Government to import bees from Holland to re-establish the industry. The "Isle
of Wight" disease has not yet made its appearance in Western Australia, and one of
the objects of the Bill is to safeguard the
local industry against the introduction of
that disease and the other diseases stated in
Clause 3. There are many other diseases
not specified in Clause 3 which at present
do not take epidemic form; but should
they at any time become serious it
will be possible to proclaim them diseases
within the meaning of the Act. In regard
to the term "Officer," no additional appointments will he necessary in the administration of the proposed measure.
All
work involved will be carried out by the
Government Apiculturist (Mr. H. Willoughby Lance). Mr. Lance commenced beekeeping in England in 1902, and had to deal
with the "Isle of Wight" disease in that
country. He came out to Western Australia
in 1912, and commenced beekeeping locally
in 1913. Mr. Lance was one of the founders
of the present Beekeepers' Association, and
he had the honour of being the first president of that body. If disease should increase
to any serious extent in any district, and
bees, honey or appliances were moved from
the infected district to other parts of the
State, the germs of disease might be carried
to parts that head previously been clean, and
a serious epidemic started. To cover that
possible state of affairs, Clause 4 permit.,
of the isolation of the infected distriet Until
the danger has been overcome.
Clause 5
provides that infected bees are not to be
kept or sold. The most serious disease that
we have to combat in Western Australia at
The
present is known as "Foul Brood."
germas of that disease are carried by bees.
bee-conibs, hives, appliances, or in honey. It
is therefore necessary that all of thent should
he dealt with to prevent the spread of infection. The notification of disease as desired in Clause 6 is necessary in order that
steps may be taken for its eradication. The
prescribed steps will vary according- to the
disease itself and the hold it hi'm uponl the
colony or apiary, andl those st' ps will be
prescribed accordingIly fromn time to time as
nevessity demands.
The usual powers, of
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entry and inspection so essential in the execution, of officers' duties are sought in Clausse
7. In a subelause of that clause it is laid
down that compensation shall not lie payab~le in consequence of any measures for the
prevention or eradication of disease, unless
the same was occasioned wilfully and without necessity. Clause 8 prescribes that beehives, etc., liable to spread disease are to
be disinfected or destroyed. That power is
necessary because foul brood has been
known to exist in the Albany district for
fmnny years. During the season 1927-28, in
November, foul brood was found in seven
aJpiaries at Albany, and there were two mnild
cases near Perth. In February there were
six cases, one each at Collie, Bunbury, Pemnherton, ])enmark, IKatannirng and Narrogin.
epr
The Government Apicultuis inhi
for that month statedAs only one apiary was affected in each
district, it would appear that the disease had
only just started, but the infection was wide.
spread. This fact and also that all the cases
were in towns would lead one to suspect that
of foul brood
honey containing 'germs
has been recently distributed in the centres
andt the empty eontainers thrown out and
cleaned uip by Ibees.
During the season 1.928-29, in November,
there were only three cases at Albany, but

the disease had increased at Bunbury, and
20 colonies in five apiaries were affected.
The disease also appeared at York and at
Mount Barker. At Mount Barker the disease was traced to the purchase of secondhand hives. In February of the same seasonl there were only two apiaries affected at
Albany; three of the five at Bunbury were
still affected, and one new case appeared.
During the 1929-30 season Albany was not
inspected in November. Bunhury still hod
four apiaries infected, but only one colony
ins each. One case appeared at Waroonla, a
colony of bees having- been brought from
Bunbury. In that ease the disease spread
rapidly, and the apiarist lost six hives before he knew anything was wrong. There
was one case each at Bunbury and Brunswick. At Collie five apiaries were infected,
and after much inquiry and search the infection was found to be spreading from two
persons who had each caught a swarm of
bees and put them into boxes. The bees had
,died out, and the boxes, full of disease, had
been left in the gardens, and neighbouring
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bee, were robbing oat the honey and spreading the disease.
In February last three
apiaries at Albany still had disease, two at
lBunbury, one at Boyanup, and a fresh one
ait 'Mount Barker. Other eases of disease
were dealt with by experienced beekeepers
themselves. One man, with over 1,000 hives
destroyed or lost 100 colonies through foul
brood,
One reason why foul brood is
so diflicult to stamp out is because the diseased bee larvae dries up to a hard scale
which contains the spores of the disease.
These spores have been known to lie dorsnant for three years, and have then been
cultured and the "bacillus larvae," the cause
of foul brood, bred therefrom. In Clause
9 it is proposed that the department may
prescribe the kind of beehive in which bees
may be kept in a proclaimed district. That
p~rovision is necessary because bees in boxes
without removable frames are very difficult,
and sometimes impossible to inspect, and if
a serious outbreak of disease occurs, it may
ho necessary, so as to facilitate inspection,
to have all bees in the district kept in movable frame hives.
Hon. E. Rose: What about the wild bees
in trees?
COUNTRY
FOR
The
'MINISTER
WVATER SUPPLIES: I have already explained that they do not come under the
Bill at all. In the event of an officer finding that the bee combs in a hive cannot,
without cutting, be separately and readily
removed from the hive for examnantion,
Clause 10 will permit him to direct the beekeeper to readjust the hive, comb, or frame,
or transfer the bees to a new hive, within a.
specified period. If the apiculturist finds
any hives in such a condition that they cansiot he inspected, that clause will enable
them to be put into such a condition that
the provisions of the measure may be carried out. Clause 11 is important. It deals
with the ravages of wax moth. If hives
are negltected or allowved to become weak,
they are frequently attacked by wax moth,
which feed on the wax and pollen and destroy the comb. If they are allowed to continfue, veryv soon the whole of the comb
will be destroyed, and the bees driven out.
The hive then becomes a breeding place
for thousands of moths, which go out aw
attack other hives and become a pest that
neighbouring beekeepers have to combat.
The clause will enable the inspecting officer
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to order the beekeeper to destroy the moths
and to disinfect in the prescribed manner
within a specified time any hives, bee
combs, or beekeepers' appliances affected.
Clause 12 will prevent the introduction into
the State of bees, hives, honey, or beekeepers' appliances that have been used for
beekeeping, except under a certificate from
the Government Apiculturist or the Department of Agriculture in the country of origin, certifying that such bees, hives, honey,
or appliances come from a district in which
foul brood and Isle of Wight disease do not
exist.
Hon. J. Nicholson: What about the bee
that flies in of its own accord?9 Has it to
have a ticket on it?
The MINISTER
FOR
COUNTRYL
WATER SUPPLIES: There is no justification for ridiculing the measure.
Hon. J1. Nicholson: I was only wondering.
Hon. H. Stewart: The 'Minister seems to
be in deadly earnest about it.
The 'MINISTER
FOR
COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: A similar provision
is found in the Acts of other States. When
the Bill is in Committee a new paragraph will
be proposed to stand as paragraph (c) of
Clause 14 to compel the disclosure to an inspector of any information required by him
relating to any apiary, bees, bee combs,
honey, hives, and beekeeping appliances in
the possession or under the control of the
person approached. The 6nal clause in the
Bill provides for the making- of regulations.
In this class of legislation reguilation-making power is necessary and uavoidable for
the efficient operation of the measure. I
moveThat the Nhu1)11
be no

rel

a SceOI,( tim~e.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [5.48]:
1 support the second reading. I am pleased
that at last a little more interest is being
displayed in the bees of Western Australia.
I do not desire to put myself forward as
an expert on the subject, but I have read
a good deal recently about the improvements
wrought in other countries through attending to the particular species of bees that
are so usewful in the pollination of orchards.
Figures that have been published from time
to time have been astounding. 'They po to
prove that if our orchardist; wish to obtain the hest results from their labours,
[hey nhliRt give some study to bees, This

Bill is not designed to deal with bees solely
from the standpoint of honey production;
it is intended to assist in improving our
orchards. In some countries the increased
production of fruit consequent upon greater
attention being paid to bees has been remarkable. A leaflet distributed amongst
members includes certain figures to show
the advisableness of our orchardists giving
greater attention to bees. Disease amongst
bees can be checked, provided the people
in the district where it manifests itself are
prepared to take the steps indicated by
departmental experts, and the elimination
of disease means a far better fruit crop.
There is no need to speak at length on
the Bill, which I hope will become law.
HON. 3. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.52]: 1 support the second reading and
congratulate the Government on having
moved in this direction. Some years ago,
when I was interested in fruit culture in the
bills, I made inquiries regarding the influence of bees on the pollination of fruit
trees. I was surprised at the information
I received, which has been fortified by the
pamphlets laid on the table and distributed
amongst members. The efforts being made
by the Government to check the diseases
rampant amongst bees, which diseases undoubtedly will spread unless action is taken
to prevent them, should be welcomed by every
orchardist in the State. The fullest support
should also be given by people interested in
apiculture. Let me direet the attention of
the Minister to the definition of "beekeeper." Eiu Committee it may be found desirable to strike out the words "who allows
bees to be kept on any land owned or occupied by him." Bees swarm at certain periods and the mnan is fairly hardy who attempts to remove a swarm. He may not be
desirous of allowing the bees to remain on
hi.s land, but hie may not possess the skill
necessary to remove them. One needs to
know how to handle them, and there are
very few men who can do it. .Probably the
Minister, with his knowledge of the country, will appreeiate the position.
The 'Minister for Country Water Supplies: Those bees would not be "kept" within the meaning of the mneasure.
Hon,. J. NICHOLSON: Those bees Mould
be on his land only for the time being and
until they could lie reinovedl. I know what
the Minister li, in mind and he has told
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us that it is not intended that the measure
should apply to wild bees. At the same
time we should make it clear that a person
shall not unwittingly lie prejudicedl under
the measure it bees accidentally go on to
his property. I welcome the introduction of
the Bill and feel sure it will receive the
hearty support of everyone interested in
fruit culture. because its provisions are
bound greatlyi to influence the production
of trait and that is a mnost im portanat matter
to the State.
HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.37] : I support the Bill. 'rite weakness of the measure
appears to be that registration is not made
compulsory. No great hardship would be
imposed on anly individual beekeeper if hie
had to register. The aim of the Bill is to
prevent th spread of disease amongst bees.
In all walks of life thle danger arises from
the unregistered individual.
In the fruit
industry, it is not the orchardist deriving
a living from frnitgrowing who allows disease to be spread; it is the individual with
a few trees in his backyard. If a system
of registration were introduced, greater
control could be exercised, and that would
be beneficial to the people who have the
industry at heart. I trust that iii Committee the Minister will consider the question
tx! registering beekeepers.
HON. A. LOVEKIN (Mfetropolitan)
j5.58]: 1 support the second reading.
I
suggest that the Bill be not taken into Committee at once, because it has just been
placed before us and, after casuallyv glancing through it, there appear to be a few
little points capable of being improved.
On motion by Hon. W. .1. 3mnn, debate
adjourned.
BILL-STATE
TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 24th September.
HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [6.0]. As
a believer in the principle underlying State
trading, I desire to register my opposition
to the Bill. I recognise that supporters of
the present Government are consistent in
their attitude because, in season and out of
season, they have been opposed to our var-
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The Governmnt are quite within their rights in bringSig dIown a inicasutre to enable then, to dispose of these undertakings, but I am opposed to their action because I do not think
it is fair they should have that right writhout the finial say resting with Parliament.
Tflit is p~erhaps the only point worth eonsidering in the miatter. A large sum of
nione v is involved iii these various concerns, arid, seeing that the present Governmnent have at no time been sympathetic towards them, I can understand they would
be glad to hare the opportunity to get rid
of them. If it is fair that State trading
concerns should not be established without
the consent of Parliament, it is equally fair
to say they should not be disposed of without such consent.
Hon. A. Lov~kini:
You established the
State Insurance Office without the consent
of Parliament.
Hon. W. H. KITSON: That may be so,
but it hats nothing- to do with this argument.
I1remember a debate in this House some few
years ago with regard to a Bill that was
brought dowvn to make certain alterations
in the conduct of one of the State trading
concerns. It was desired at the time to
enter into an arrangement with a private
undertaking- for the purpose of iuqsembling
and dealing with agricultural implements.
At that time members of this Chamber took strong exception to the action
of the Government,
as it was
outlined by the then Leader of the House,
on the ground that the proposed agreement,
a draft of which had been laid on the Table
of the House, did not disclose certain particulars.
Hon. E. H. Harris: That was not a sale.
Hon W. H. KiITSONX: It was a proposal
to enter into partnership with a private concern.
%enibers took up the attitude that
if the Government desired to enter into such
an arrainwement, the 'y should place all particulars before them.
They ridiculed the
idea of iring the Government any right of
this kind without the full consent of Parliament.
Hoan. A. Lovekin: At the same time you
enteredl into a combination with the timber
people.
Hon. W. It. KITSON: The Bill before us
is dsned to give the Government, who are
unsympathetic towards these trading coniOns State trading- concerns.

(CO UNCIL.]
canis, the absolute right to dispose of them
without the consent of Parliament. The particular portion of the Act referred to is the
proviso to Section '25, which saysProvided that possession shall not be given
to an intending purchaser or lessee under a
contract of sale or agreement tor lease until
the approval of Parliament has been obtained.
Hon. A. LoyaL-in: Who would negotiate
under such a piovision as that?!No
one
would either purchase or lease.
Hlon WV.11. KITSON. There is nothin~g
to prevent anyone who desires to purchase
one of these trading concerns fromn making
anl arrinigelnent that will be satisfrn-torv to
thle (ivvernment, and the agreement receiving the approval of Parliament, without anof the factors being disclosed that should
not he disclosed.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Then this is unnecessary.
Hon. NV, T-T KITSON:- Of~ course it is
necessary,
Eon. E. H, Harris: Do you know tha;t
your party objected to this being there, and
wished to take it out?
The PRESIDENT: Order!
The lion.
niember should address the Chair.
lion. W. H. KLTSON: I know tha from11
time to time statements have been made in
the House as to what the party,' to which I
belong, has done in days gone 1by. I also
know that many of these statements were
half-truths,, just as much as the lion. memaher's interjection is an inference of a halftruth.
Hon. E. ff. Harris:. It is recorded in
"lla nsaril."
Hou. WV.HI. M TSON: Although 1, as a
member otr the Labour Party, take exception
to the sale of State trading concern,; without
thc approval of Parliament, there may lie
oithers who. belong to the saint party who
would not take exieltifln to it. If thle lion.
memiber likes to iguote what somne tother per->
son has said, it cannot have auy bearintr
upon whant 1 have said. Each indiviul
ieTleiel must plceise himiself.
It is wyrumi
that any (Government should have the right
to dispose of these concerns without the consent of Parliament. "Members are displaying anl entirely duifferent attitude on this Bill
comparedI wicth what they rlisplayedl on the
occasion of the Bill to whlich I hare already*
referred. All that was desired with respect
to the State Implement Works war to ini-

prove tile position] of those 'works, and ah~o
to give the farmers better facilities than they
themi enjoyed to get agricultural machineryHott. Sir William Lathlaja: And the Government were to carry the baby all tile tinte.
Hon. W. H-. KITBO-N: That may be the
lion. nliemobters Opinion, but it is not m1ine.
Included in our State tradig concerns are
Several wichl have been established to assist
various ections of. the community. Indeed,
iii every ease they have been estabhiied tin
the basis; of this ideal, and they have proved
of' gueat benefit to the people.
lion. Sir William Lathlain : It hias proved
a false ideal.
ion. W, H. KITSON: That mnay he the
boun. member's view, hut it does not coincide
With mine. M'%ost of the State trading eoncernts have been of considerable benefit to
the Stale, and p~articularly to certain sections of the community.
What would the
pastoralists of the North do0 without the
State Shipping Service!
hon. Sir William Latlilain : 'fley would
rio as they did before.
Hon, W. H. KITSON: We are asked to
give the G.'overnment the right to dispose of
that service, which is of so miuchi value to
the far North, without reference to Parliament. I ala not prepared to agree to that.
The Wyndham Mleat Works were established
for a particular puirpose, and during recent
years they have been of great value to the
cattle growers of the North It. is not right
they should he disposed of without reference
to Parliament. There are other concerns of
a siila-r nature.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Why not, if ou can
make a good bargain?
'Hon. AV. H. KITSON: The prii'iple in
wiozmi . I know of no private undertamkingw
that would (1o half the good for the lprilnar-,
prodicers of the State that the Goverinoi
undertakingsi do. There are many phases,
of activity connaceted with State trading conlVeu-as which wudtint be carried oat by a
priva.te uinit. That being so, the Governinemut have no right to dispose of any of
them without the approval Of Parliamenit
be~ing first obtained. Onl these 2rTuunds
opse the second reading.
On motion byv J71-.
adjourned.

F. H. (hay-. umehare

Tforr'q adjourned at G.12 pi7n.

